
30 seconds to love all I can - 1.24.06

Written by bubba   

By request…

 
When Avalena smiles a big gummy smile  

 
Family (all of them, to avoid wasting time individualizing)

 

Carne Asada burrito from Alberto's in San Diego

 

These CD's - Dave Matthews – Live at Luther College, Ben Harper – Live From Mars (Disc 2), Bob Mould -

Workbook, Shawn Mullins - Soul's Core 

 

Knowing that I make enough money to order any pizza without a coupon (make that extra sauce, pepperoni,

mushroom, black olive and tomatoes)

 

Hiding roaches with Rhonda (married joke, don’t try and make sense of it)

 

The support I get from my close circle of friends 

 
A memory I have - Travis and I sitting on the grass behind the University Center in the dead of night,

drinking a case of Dos Equis amber.  The world was asleep and we were planning our lives, unwinding our

pasts, straightening out our futures 

 
My mom’s spaghetti sauce

 

That no one but me knows my religion 

 

These songs:  Counting Crows – Round Here (1994 – Live in Paris), Shotgun Messiah – Free, Tracy

Chapman – The Promise, Counting Crows - Recovering the Satellites 

 

Surprising my wife 

 

Living by the beach and being barefoot all the time 

 

A good drunk, because they aren't all good you know 

 

Surprising myself

 

A memory I have - standing on my balcony in the Hollywood Hills on the first night I spent alone in LA,

looking over the lights of Burbank, wondering what was going to happen
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Watching a New Mexico summer thunderstorm from Santa Fe, on the mountain, drinking snobbish beer

from a bottle...like Sierra Nevada or Fat Tire

 

An isolated vacation right after a tough campaign

 

Hatch green chile

 

Strength that appreciates weakness

 
4am, when the entire world is sleeping...and here I am

 

Picking just the right words

 

Freedom, and I ain't talking about the 4th of July...

 

Time!

 

Close Window
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